


Antony Access Statement

Antony, Ferry Lane, Torpoint, Cornwall, PL11 2QA
T: 01752 812 191
E: antony@nationaltrust.org.uk

Introduction
1. Main paths are gravel (cobbles in a few places). Large grassy areas off the main paths. Ramps provided for access to house and café. Access guide and map provided by welcome team on arrival showing wheelchair route around the garden.
2. Mobile phone coverage is generally good. Please call 07500 089 471 in an emergency.  
3. Assistance dogs welcome in house, garden and café. No dogs in the house and garden, except for assistance dogs. Dogs are allowed in the cafe, if they are on lead, and always attended to. 
4. You may be asked to leave large bags with the welcome volunteers when visiting the house.
Arrival & Parking Facilities
1. Site is easy to find following brown signs or sat nav. Follow National Trust signs once turning down Ferry Lane.
2. There are designated spaces for disabled visitors in the accessible car park, 60 metres from the welcome area.
3. Accessible car park surface is gravel. Main car park surface is gravel and grass.
4. There is no transfer vehicle from car park to welcome area. If a visitor would like to be met at their car by the Tramper for hire this can be arranged in advance of their visit.
5. If there is no room in the accessible car park, then it would be possible to arrange to drop visitors off in the accessible car park.

WCs               
1. Accessible toilets located in the accessible car park. Note these are the only accessible facilities onsite.
2. Accessible toilet is 1.5m x 2.2m
3. Left hand transfer to accessible toilet
4. There is not an adult changing facility onsite.
5. Accessible toilet lit by natural light and artificial fluorescent light.
6. Both toilet blocks onsite (both accessible and non-accessible) have automatic hand driers and fluorescent lighting.

Open air welcome
1. Gravel and cobbles
2. Welcome located at the front of the house by the main gate. There is a small, cobbled slope entering through the gates. An alternative gravel entrance is recommended for wheelchair users which is located a few metres away from the main gate, underneath the colonnade.
3. There is a building located along the route to the outdoor welcome with ramped access. Doors to this building are hooked back.
4. There is no reception desk as the welcome is outdoors
5. Two manual wheelchairs are available - advisable to pre-book. One Tramper available for use through the Countryside Mobility scheme – pre-booking essential, unless there is staff capacity for ad hoc bookings. 

House
1. House located 70m from accessible car park and 100m from main car park.
2. Gravel path to house
3. Accessible entrance located at the side of the house, accessed through the garden door.  Ramp to house. Staff/volunteers can assist with door opening simply request assistance at the main entrance to the house before making your way to the accessible entrance.  
4. Main entrance door is 150cm wide (double doors can be opened out), accessible entrance door is 95cm wide.
5. Visitor route lit by natural light and lamps/chandeliers. 
6. Steps to upper floor with handrail. Steps are not one-way and spiral.
7. Visitors who are unable to go upstairs can look at a photograph book of the upstairs rooms. Seating is located at the foot of the stairs.
8. There is space to turn a wheelchair in the hall and library. Some of the rooms follow a stanchioned one-way route where it is best to keep going before turning. 
9. There are seats for visitors to use around the house.
10. There are around 5 volunteers located around the visitor route.
11. There are no toilets located within the house. The nearest accessible toilet is lcoated in the accessible car park.
12. The house is free flow. A large print guide is available on request.
13. Large mobility scooters are not permitted in the house. Small mobility scooters with accompanying small wheels may be permitted along with powered wheelchairs. The Tramper is not permitted in the house.
14. A large book containing images of the second floor of the house if available for those who are unable to make it up the stairs. 

Café
1. Café located 70m from accessible car park and 100m from main car park.
2. Gravel path, stone slabs and small ramp to café
3. There are two entrance doors to the café both with small ramps. Café is on the ground floor. Doors are kept open.
4. Two entrance doors 95cm wide.
5. Visitor route lit by natural light and fluorescent lighting
6. There is space to turn a wheelchair.
7. The counter is higher than 850mm (92cm), there is currently not a lower counter level available.
8. Staff will assist visitors as required. If visitors have trouble queuing staff will assist them.
9. There is circulation space between the tables of around 1200mm
10. The till does not have an induction loop.
11. Currently there are no large print or braille menus available. 
12. Currently there are no large-handled cutlery, double handled mugs or straws available

Bookshop 

1. There is a small, second-hand bookshop located in the museum room of the property. The entrance is through the same door as the cafe.
2. The Bookshop is located 70m from accessible car park and 100m from main car park.
3. Gravel path, stone slabs and small ramp to bookshop.
4. There is an entrance door to the bookshop with a small ramp. Bookshop is on the ground floor. Doors are kept open.
5. The entrance door is 95cm wide.
6. Visitor route lit by natural light and fluorescent lighting
7. There is space to turn a wheelchair.
8. Staff will assist visitors as required.
9. Card payment for books is taken in the cafe. Please see above for information about cafe accessibility. 

Retail

There is not currently a retail outlet at Antony.
Garden
1. There is an accessible guide which includes a map of the garden showing options for routes round the garden and information on path surfaces.
2. There is a route round the garden avoiding steps and other potentially difficult areas for a person with mobility difficulties.
3. Paths are gravel or stone.
4. There are steps on the terrace and the path adjacent to main lawn. These are highlighted on the access guide including ways to avoid the steps.
5. For the most part, steps in the garden do not include handrails.
6. Seats are located at various points around the garden, and these are highlighted on the access guide map.
7. There are two water features in the garden – a cone shaped fountain next to the garden entrance and the Japanese Pond by the terrace steps.

Contact details for more information
T: 01752 812 191
E: antony@nationaltrust.org.uk
Date 08/01/2024
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